
The present tense is the base form of the verb: 

I work in London.  

But with the third person singular (she/he/it), we add an –s: 

She works in London. 

I                                                             

We                    drink                                   

They 

you                   

He  

She                     drinks 

It  

Look at these questions: 

Do you play the piano? 

Where do you live? 

Does Jack play football? 

Where does he come from? 

Do Rita and Angela live in Manchester? 

Where  they work? 



We use do and does to make questions with the present simple. We use does for 

the third person singular (she/he/it) and do for the others. 

We use do and does with question words like where, what and when: 

Where do your parents  live? 

What does Vera do? 

When does John get up? 

Look at these examples : 

   We use do and does to make negatives with the present simple. We 

use doesn't for the third person singular (she/he/it) and don't for the others 

But questions with who often don't use do or does: 

Who lives in London? 

Who plays football at the weekend? 

Who works at Liverpool City Hospital? 

The simple present tense three forms with verb ( think )  

Affirmative Interrogative Negative 

I think Do I think? I do not think 

You think Do you think? You do not think 

He thinks Does he think? He does not think 
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Affirmative Interrogative Negative 

She thinks Does she think? She does not think 

It thinks Does it think? It does not think 

We think Do we think? We do not think. 

They think Do they think? They do not think. 

 

 something that is true in the present: 

I'm nineteen years old. 

I'm a student. 

 

 something that happens regularly in the present: 

I play football every weekend. 

 To express facts : 

Iron is metal. 

Oil is liquid .  

The human body contains 206 bones. 

 

 

 



We also use the present simple to talk about: 

 something that is fixed in the future: 

The school term starts next month . 

The train leaves at 12.45 this evening. 

We fly to Paris tomorrow . 

1. Crude oil              نفط خام 

2. Platform                 منصة 

3. Process                    عملية 

4. Production                 منتج                                  

5. Compressor           ضاغط الهواء 

6. Tension                     شد 

7. Generator                  مولد 

8. Fractionation          تفتيت /تجزئة 

9. Distillation               تقطير      

10. Asphalt                     اسفلت                              

11. Drilling rig                 جهاز حفر 

12. Barrel of fluid           برميل السائل 

13. Barriers                      معوقات 
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